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The Week

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community newspaper

utes in the water and milk. Add
salt and bring to boiling point
over direct neat. C ak In double
boiler for 40 minutes, or until the
rice is well done and the mixture
thick. Add sugar and heat until
dissolved. Cool. Drain eineapple.

- WEATHER -

Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Add to the rice, .nen fold in
whipped cream. Turn into a mold
rinsed with cold water and chill
thoroughly. One-half cup of shredded coconut may be added. Drained strawberries, cherries, ra >berries or peaches may be substituted
for pineapple.

Tinted Press

Soon & Heard

'MS/ST ON
V CLEANING IN
/T REALLY
;THE DIRT!

round
URRAY
ad of poisoning, our
og, Tony. We sure will
to play with. Please
e. poison other little
ni
rls' and' •ys' pets.---Mike James,
e 6, Kilt James, age 4. 301 South
th Street."
--al be found in the
be above
section in today's
MOfled
Me of the Ledger anti Times,
reseed to the person
n putting out poison
killed several good dogs
i the Mat few days.

0•%•seft,..4 goos/dr

it

illOd for Extra Body
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CLEAISI€RS
3outh Side Court Square

Fair and cooler west portion
onight, low in the 30s west
and 38 to 45 east portion.
Wednesday fair with moderate temperatures.

IN

OUR 75th YEAR

Reds Withdraw
From Laos Capital
HANOI,
in - The
Indochina
French High Command announced
today that the Communists have
withdrawn suddenly from the vicinity of Luang Prabang, capital
of Laos.
The dramatic withdrawal came
amid mounting French union attacks which were interpreted as
the opening of a campaign ta tie
down Communist Viet Minh forces
in present positions until the Areal
26th big power conference on Korea and Indochina.
Only 10 days ago Luang Prabang
appeared to be under the threat
of an immediate. all-out Red .attack.

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 23, 1954

Check Artist
Gets Money,
Merchandise

Mystery Farm Number Seven

A cold check artist was in Murray yesterday, according to Sheriff
Brigham Futrell. and hit Stun-ay
Merchants for a total of over
$250.00. he said:
The young man, apparently about 26 years of age, went to
Crass Furniture Company and ,Jurchased a $2995 radio and passed a
cold check for $7500. He then
went up on the square and visited
Furches Jewelry Store where he
passed a check for $40.00, Scott
Drug where he passed a check
for $5000. Corn-Austin where no
sale was made. Dale and Stubblefield where he passed a check for
$50.00. then Belk-Settle where he
passed a check for $50.00.
The man was of medium build,
had medium cut brown hair and
wore a brown jacket. He said that
he planned on entering Murray
State College where he was going
to play football. All of the checks
b'ere signed George Bell and
were on the Fulton Bank.
Sheriff Futrell warned other
merchants to be on the lookout
for the man

It was not immediately clear
whether increasing French military pressure or. a Communist desire to quiet the fighting front
pending the outcome of the Geneva
conference prompted the withfriendly
two
are
pke and Kim
drawal.
ws with ready smiles,
tile
Some 1.500 Communist troops
d blue eyes. -Tony: the vanished from the very gates of
,Id
decendant of 1 'awe of the Laotian capital today.
and was their constant
French patrols, ranging out eight
until his convulsion miles into the" jungles around
y wits found in the Luang Prabang found no slats of
tek
trd.,
the Red "regional" forces which
were dug into their Chinese-style
est yelOnduvis-sr-seriotts thing, bunkers and menacing the city
id !Foe that 'no more of It only 4 short time ago, the high
command said.
Kitty miles to the *north. the
Here is Myste?y Farm Number Seven. Number Six was quickly identified last week
'times a great companion main body of the elite Communist I
came in
Hospital
Murray
as the farm of Mr. Alfred Taylor on the Lynn Grove Highway. Mr. Taylor
;Cr you have him, the 306th Division also regrouped hur4
The owner of the above farm can have a
photograph.
5x7
his
for
afternoon
twinFrench
that
heavy
under
riedly
Even
him.
to
drawn
are
oast
34
Cen.eus
glossy photo of his farm by "calling this week at the Ledger and Times. If you can
like the no good dog we bardment and attacks and prehe
from
further
still
march
to
pared
recognize the farm, call the Ledger and Times today.
ive. Otii dog is cot worth two
00
Adult Reds
to
according
Prabang,
.nts, but it would sure make us Luring
Emergency Beds
French intelligence reports..
.re if sentebody poisoned
Patients Admitted ____ 7
As French forces struck out. lam.1
Patients Dismissed
called in his top
flee year old-just %Olen percrr Bao laar
1
New Citizens
advisers to discuss India's appeal
up, from a nap goes a
fee .ass-- tradoehana aaatesaafize.
'Friday
Vanfrom
• Patients admitted
The suggestion was made . Monwoke
nailed just as t
p.m. to Monday 5:00
day by Indian Prime Minister 500
ROME
ith - Actress
Ingrid
er day by the seven and
Jawaharlal Nehru
Joe Noffsinger, 1138 W. Bergman was almost burned at
Mr.
old and a brisk arguGreen St., Henderson: Mr. J H. the stake while reenacting the role
Max B. Hurt, executive vice.
started over whose
nton: Master of Joan of Arc she made tamps
McIver, Rt. 1.
,of the Woodmen Of the
jussident.
Gary Wayne Bayle, 1515. go. 4th St.. (in Broadway and in Hollywood,
World Life Insurance Society, will
studio
today.
her
said
3.
Rt
be in Murray for several day's,
Murray; Mr. Galen Myers,
ill in a daze from his
George Hart was elected presiEddie
speaking before various camps in
Puryear. Tenn : Master
we erased the miserable
studio said she suggaested dent of the Murray Chamber of
Her
the area.
Btuce Young. 203 So 9th St. Murfrom his face by pick- •
the faggots,. heaped *about her Commerce- last :_night, succeeding
felonious assualt with gay; Miss Deborah Ann S.mmons, chained figure actually be set afire Luther Robertson.
Charges of
'
up and rocking him for
He will also address tha Murray
the intent to commit murder, 512.So. 7th St., Murray; Miss Mary to lend realism to the new picture
Rotary Club at noon Thursday.
Commerce
Chamber of
The
driving while intoxicated and re- Ellen Jackson 1300 W. 1Viaan. Mur- being directed by her husband
- • board of directors met last night
t he was ready to pro- sisting arrest have been placed ray: Mrs. J I Craig, Rt. 3. Hazel. Roberto Rosselini.
at 7:30, and installed new officers
Mrs. Sally McCarty. For Henry,
rights with vim and vigor. against Vernon Mason Hutson af
Rosselini agreed, the reports and five new directors
Murray, in the Paris Tennessee Tenn.; Mrs. James Payton Futrell,
courts.
Porter Court, Paris. Tenn.; Mr. said and the blaze was touched
The new directors elected by
Hutson was extradited from Mur- Joseph Albert McCord. 407 No 6th off after the Swedish actress was
the membets for at +sem of three
ray` last week, and was taken back St., Murray. Mr. Sheltie Mason unchained She overdid the realism
years are. George Hart, VSrnen
to Paris to face charaes by High- Crass. 201 Ash St. Mu'-'ay; Mr. and was almost reached by the
Hale, R. W. Cartier. C. Wayne
way Patrol Captain Noah Robin- Bill F Marvin, Rt 4, Murray; Mrs. flames before jumping to safety,
- -- -Doran and Alfred Lindsey.
A Myers. passed away son. Sergeant Tom Brooks, and Vinell Futrell, Rt 5. Morley; Mrs. coughing and choking.'
at 330 p.m. from a corn. Wayne Tubbs,
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Directors whose terms expire.%
and
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A total of $2.000 bond was fixed Dexter: Mrs. Dave Wst, 1698
imbosta at his home at
in 1956 are Guy Billington, James
ata street in Paducah.
for Hutson, who was bound over Hamilton Ave. Murray: Mrs. GenM Lassiter, Robert 0 Miller, Robto the action of the Grand Jury
ert Perry. and Luther Robertson.
try Townley. 203 ,Dunley Paris.
,urvived by his wife Mrs.
by MagistrateoF. W. Bowles.
Tenn.: Mrs. Thomas Neiaon and , The following' arrests were made
Myers of Paducah; one
Those whose terms expira in
Hutson escaped from Tubbs in
tri of Paducah: one sister Northern Henry County. and was baby boy, Rt. I. Benton: Mr. Eacr oVer the past week by city polite 1955 are Ray Brownfield, R. W.
rdye Myers of Murray 3nd caught by City Police of Murray, Barnett. 1310 Olive Blvd Murray; according to City Judge C. T. Churchill, Verne Kyle, Leonard
ther Hubert Myers of Mi- who placed him in the city jail Mr Rafe Willoughby. Rt. 3. Mur- Rushing.
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d one granddaughter Miss until
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went ray. Mrs. C. W. Outland. Almo;
papers
extradition
The five directors whose terms
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Myers
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Five for being disorderly and
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caught
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Churchill
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592 on Thursday February 25, to
Brownfield. treasurer.
unter Love. Ardeth Can ayl
Kirksey Camp 170 on February 27,
Everett Jones.
Jack Frost, Sr is the executive to an officers meeting in Mayfield
seoretary of the local Chamber of on March 3, and the. Lynn Grove
I'S was formerly a photaMr.
Corsifrerce and Mrs James M. Catnp 156 on March 4.
Murray. His wife operrap
speaking? More than Lassiter is the office Assistant .
in that field, then what happens inimically
The question of a woman's nge,
ted a beauty shop here They
Hutt was born in Kirksea on
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other bulginess half of the 19 million working woaye beer gone from Murray for always a touchy subject, came to -her in every is important'
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men in this country are 37-yearswhere appearance
'into
public
discussion
recently
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three years.
a
elementary schools of the county.
old or more, so obviously there arc
when
American Airlines
ruled
woman's personality only many who want to keep on work"A
He is 'a graduate of Murray State
that stewardesses would be restarts to bloom when she reaches ing.
College and the University of
to desk jobs
tired
after their
exher 30a!" Rosalind Russel
Kentucky.
"Signs of age do start to show
32nd birthday. To see what age
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Elizabeth Toomey talked to sectoday there is no danger of a de- ident on January
ing, a beauty authority comment-Women have a tendency to put pression "within the foreseeable
He is a veteran of World War I.
s in Action vs 'Tubercu- retaries, employment agency ex- ed, but the bloom of youth Was,.Cl
- weight more easily after 30. future" unless a fear complex de- member of the American Legion.
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Raschi Goes
To The Cardinals

merchandise
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OVC Officials Refuse To Make
Public. Eligibility Check
Kelly Thompson, Western public
LOUISVILLE 01- Ohio Valley
Conference officials today refused relations director, said:
to make public what action they ' "The conference .was asked to
had taken regarding the eligibility make a ruline on Miller and it did,
of two basketball players-one 'giving Western a clean bill of
from Western Kentucky and one health', in the case.
.. Warren Lappin, Morehead, a
from Morehead State.
member of the three-man JudiciIt was learned, honk-ever, that ary Committee, confirmed that he
the eligibility of substitute Dencel had voted by telegram Friday in
Jesse
and
Miller , of Western
the case of Miller, but not in the
Mayabb of Morehead was ques- Mayabb case.
tioned, and that the matter was
Lappin said he voted that Miller
voted upon by the Conference Ju- was ineligible!
diciary Committee.
Judiciary Committee Chairman
Officials at Western said they W. G. Nash,,dean at Murray State
discovered 'Miller was ineligible College, refused to say how the
action
early last month and "immediate- vote bad gone, or what
had beep taken, if any.
ly" declared him ineligible
"I don't want anything about the
case to get in the papers," Was
Nash's comment
Thompson said Western had misinterpreted conference rules and
did not know Miller must complete
a year of school work before becoming eligible after returnina
from Army duty.
"I don't know anything about the
Mayabb case." Thompson said
Pal McBrayer, coach at Eastern Kentucky State. said a repre'PITTSBURGH, Feb. 23. all-Dr.
sentative of his school voted ;or
Jonas E. Salk. Universitv of Pitts- forefeiture of all Conference Raines
burgh scientist who has developed in which Mayabb and Dencel sari.
a promising polio vaccine started peted, but that he underetood the
the first mass test of the rew sub- other five Conference schools votrd
stance today. ,
against such action.
who played at BaldwinSalk innoeulatad -13.7 first. second..
arid third grade children of Pitts- Wallace College iii Ohio before entering military' service, enrolled at
burgh's Arsenal School.
•More than 4,000 Pittsburgh and Western after being discharged. He
suburban pupils mientualty will Played at intervals in Western's
receive Ihe. lest whieh-is aimed at first 16 _games of this season. but
dete.rrning how the ,vaccine, can Me not played> since Jen. Ii
Mayabb Played at Morehead begive the longest and strongest proacaerada the__serxice. 1h _
tection againkt polio.
is whether or
First to be innoculated was a question in his case
he passed his work in the final
black-haired, third grader. Rosalie. not
semester before leaving for MiliAn Sssistant took a blood test and
service.
tary
vacthe
than Salk administered
If not, he would not be eligible
to compete until he had passel
Rosalie was freightened as she
one semester's work after returnwaited for the innoculation in the
ing from service.
school's gymnasium. Her fright
After World War IT ex-servicequickly disappeared and she was men were exempted from the rein
led to a cot behind a screen to ulatinns that barred transfer sturest.
dents from competition for a year
As others joined her. the chil- Discharged servicemen could com•
talking.
dren began laughing and
pete immediately upon enrollment
They proudly showed each other at any school
their "operations."
No such waiver Was .ever adoptThe opening of the test came ed for Korean veterans by the
without advance notice of the OVC. it appears. One course laid
date. Parents already had given that when Eastern Kentucky asktheir consent.
ed for such a waiver in one case,
The scientist said he did nat it was specifically rejected by a .
want the children spending the vote of three to two
In this case. Conference officials
nieht "stewing" about the shots.
The tests will continue until June won't say whether the two players
I. Children of 18 schools will par- actually iere declared ineligible,
ticipate. but the identity of the or if so. what was done about itif anything
next group was withhell

Mass Test On
New Vaccine
Is Started

"We want the children's innoculation day to be normal," Salk
said. "We want them to Jet' up
at their normalThme. eat their
breakfast and go to school as on
any other day."
The scientist already has given
the vaccine to more than 500 perstink including his own three children, but today's innoculations
started the first mass test.
Salk's test here is separote from
a nationwide experiment which
will be conducted this surtmersty
the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. More than 1,000,000 children will be given the vaccine at that time
One of the ch:ldren . innoculated
recently had been released from
a hospital after suffering one type
of polio'She was given the vaccine in hope of preventing the
other types which ara known
to exist.
Each of the children %also received shots today were given one
cubic centimeter of the vaccine,
which contains dead polio vineries.
The virus is too weak to cause
sickness, but sta ong eitough to
cause the body to produce antibodies which may provide immunity to the disease.
The Pittsburgh test. according
to Salk, seeki to determine three
things principally: How much vac*
eine should be given in n single
innoculation9 How often should' it
be given' How far apart should
the shots be given?

PTA Executive
Board To Meet
The executive board of the Murray Hieh School Parent-Teacher
Association Will meet Wednesday
afternoon at three o'clock at the
school.
All members are requested to
be present as a group picture wilt
be made to he used in the PTA
scrnpbook.

Hunter Love Returns
For Course By
Master Photographer
Hunter Love has'returned from
a weeks visit in theNtudio of A.D.
Wicher Master Photographer of
Toneka, Kansas.
The Master Photographer detree
is awarded by the National Photographic Association for singular
achievement in photographic technique and service.
Less than 220 photographers in
have received this
the world
award.
Wicher has appeared at
Mr
various times lecturing and demon.
strating on both national and nate
programs.
Love was one of nine photographers from various parts of the
United States that spent the past
week in a clas-s receiving instruction on lighting. 'and oosine. end
ether techniques taught by Mr.
Wicher.
I.ove expects to add several new
styles to his present line of photographs at the Love Studio on Poplar street
Mr Love has been. a photographer in Murray for a number
of years

Improper Registration
Arrest By Trooper
lialford V. Rhodes of Murrn•
was arrested today by State Trooper. James Johnson for driving an
automobile with improner registration. The automobile matt tagged with 1953 Michigan license
plates which expired last Sundae.
State Police have, served notice
that they will enforce the law ih
regard to Kentucky license plates.
Kenturky car owners _milat have
current license plates for Kentut=
k y.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
•

February 13. 1949

Rising commodity prices are taking the administration
off a hot seat on farm policy in the tilst Congress.
OUP)__A senate appropriations sub-com‘Vashington'
mittee is slated to start hearings today on a
authorizing funds to begin a TVA steam

proposal

power plant

at New Johnsonville, Tenn.
Kirksey. Training School and Itynn Grove win in basketball games played last night.
Lee Farmer Group of the Children of the Confederacy
met at the home of Wylene Jones Saturday.
The'Resr. Robert E. Jarman, pastor of the First Christian Church, has returned from Bowling Green where he
attended a two day religious assembly.
The railroad slump is reported to be the worst since
World War II

BIG
LAUNDRY SPECIAL!
Wash, Dry
knd Fold

Green Creek
News
— •

BUNDLE

20lbs.
99e
With 3 Shirts
Finished 25c
Cash and Carry
Individually Washed!
Fast Service
Pants, shirts and dresses
from these bundles finishe4
on request.

BOONE
Laundry

-

Cleaners

South Side Court Square

_ February 17. 1954

-. We have enjoyed a nice warm
Valentine. Day. windy, but not
cold It- looks ea if It v
rain.
when the wine, quits blown:it. It
- a rlataki
•
bel-akf 1014--Sittei
load and haul off their tobacco

Reg. U.S. Pat. Oft
By JACK cramsUnited Press Sports Writer
— NEW YORK. Feb. E3. tat-Exfeatherweight c h a in pion Willie
Pep. a whirlwind with his dukes
and with dollars, admitted today,
a hungry tighter now who
can't afford to lose Friday night."
At 31. the dark-haired. hatchetfaced
hot shot from Hartford.
Conn., will have a make-or-break
fight with young Lulu Perez of
Brooklyn. at Madison Square Garden Friday.
"A win will put me back in the
big money and maybe get me another title bout,- explained the dynamic little man in blue flannel
shirt and dark blue slacks. He
wandered restlessly about his hotel
room as he talked.
"I'm not exactly broke.' he emphasized
"I've got an annuity
that'll start bringing me about 50
bucks a week when I'm 38. But
that'll be just grocery money."
Meanwhile, Wee Willie must
scramble for cash for his two children-a boy of 9 and a girl of
children.
10--and
himself. The
by his first wife, live with his
mother in Hartford.
During 14 busy years in the ring.
Pep made -thousands and thousands of dollars.- He was always
"a fast man with a buck.- and
he had two wives. "who blew
money like water."
With-a reminiscent grin. he said.
'1. guess I can't-blame thiee situ
Maybe I set the pace for them
myself. Anyway. I'm.. divorced
from both of them now .I'm entirely free:, and everetbinz's going
to be different."
What did he mean by teat?
-I mean I'm - Just 'beginning to

Mr and Mts LOUIS Clariton and
fern7
- y OUSVelby-raTle. Tenn. *lient
the weekend with Mrs. Clanton's
meter, Mrs Edgar St. Jahn.
Huston Miller visited Sus .nieces.
Era and Vera Miller, Sunday afternoon
Mrs Cleo Buc-y has been quilting for the ;net week
Edgar St. John and Jimmie called on Mr and Mrs Hustnn Miller.
Sunday morninir.
I was glad to team thrri Chaoley Wilson IS better I hope he 'is
soon able to come home
Mrs Myrtle Futrell sp. ft part
of the pate week with he brother.
Bert Hodges
I am glad le report Mrs. Tom
White is back home aftes a two
weeks stay in the hospital.
There has been some gardening
in our community. I gu,;r I will
do prime rriyeelf if it dieeml ram
torn(irrow
Little Betty Bucy is 1061 doing
nicely
We are sorry to learn mat Polly
Fain was in the hospital We hope
she 4 soon well and at home
again.
.L DOG
•
—

Mr. and Mrs. * Bardon Nance
visited Mr. and airs. Cllf1114/11 Motion Sunday alter:won.
Inc Sunday. visitors of Mrs. Ella
Morris aria daugiiter wee' Mr. and
airs. Wynn Orr and son, Mr. and
Mr*. Gayion Morris- and aim,- Mr.
ana Mrs. Ralph Galumorc arid
son, Mrs. Oman Paschall and Mr.°
ano airs. Moms Jenkins arid sorra.
Rev. and Mrs. keohait MiLles and
Mr. and Mts. L. W. Psrachall siid
daughter were the, Sunday :this noon yrsitors uf Mr. anJ .Mis.
Adolphus Paschall arid family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Orr and
children
visited Arlin Paschall
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Iva Paschall and Mrs. Hugh
Paschall visited Mrs. Esaie Orr of
Puryear Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs; Oman ,Paschail •
visited Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance
Sunday night.
Mrs. Iva . Paschall, Mrs.• Buell
Paschall ,and Mrs. Rudolph Key
visited Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
'and Mrs. Rudolph Key visitial
Mrs. Ella Morris and daugliter
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nichols and
Lodoka and Oman Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orr and
Kay visited Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Holley and family Saturday night.
Mrs. George Jenkins and- grandsong, Tommy and Mike. Jenkins,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Warr.n Sykes
of Paris, Saturday alic,rioon.
Mr. John Paschall remains about
the 'same.*
*
,
Mrs. Rudolph Key visited last
Wednesday -with Mr. and' Mrs.
Warren Sykes.

Alfred Taylor's farm waa identified last week as Mystery Farm
number six. Mr Taylor was downtown and saw the picture in the
Ledger and Times the afternoon

Albert Key, Rubin Falwell, and
Miss Brenda Smith.
MARSHALL FAMILIES
Mr. Taylor's place is on Murray
SEEK IMPROVEMENTS
Route One on the Lynn Grove
Road at the intersection of HighOut of 28 families in Marshall
it came out, and came right to the way 1023. He has been on the farm
office to claim his 5x7 aerial for two years. purchasing it from county enrolled last year in the
Marin sand Home Development
photograph.
Reginald Butterworth.
program, 20 completed their years
The calls came thick arid fast
He only has three acres on the plans Many of them are continuas soon as the issue hit the streets place at the present tine, but ing the long-time program
through
on Tuesday. Brown Tucker identi- rents out several other farms. which the farm family
works tofied the farm at 3 30 end calls Since moving to the farm, Mr. gether as -a unit to improve both
came in from Edgar Taylor. 'Mrs. Taylor has built an eight room farm and .home. It is expected
Haley Carter. Harmon Whitnell, brick home arid garage and a that 23 'families out of 27 who enrolled will finish this year's ivork_
Mrs Wilburn Farris, Mr, James large machine shed
The progrart in Marshall county
Herndon, Mrs. Shannon Ell!, Ben
The big shed can be seen at the
is under the leadership of Miss
Nix. Fleetwood Crouch, Mrs. Otto rear of the picture, and
houses
Saaen, Otis Magness, Mrs Edwin two combines, two corr. pickers, Sunshine Colley and Homer Miller
Vance, Johr Albert Youngermin, three tractors and several other University of Kentucky baffle and
•farm agents.
Bunn Swami, Ansil caLeth. Mrs. farm machines.
Mr. Taylor grows tobacco, corn,
ealliel.--9ageeins-readeehaer--ebeesi-aiseesra-..
*Jeri(' atailgaed -ad** rue,
5
era .
His favorite ctop N popcorn.
Mr. Taylor was in Oregon for
nineteen years where he also
a
-farmed. He met Mrs. Taytor there,
the former Miss Margaret Eslinger
Dear Taxpayer:
They were married in September
-493TThe Tax Books are now open for listing of real
They have two children. Robert
Thom AS "Bobby" age nine and
and personal property for 1954 taxes.
WASHINGTON
- Dr E. Coy- Carol Ann,
age six. The family
lia.n.mund of the American
moved back to Calloway County
I would like to extend to each taxpayer of CalloCancer Society said today there
from Oregon in 1948 and Mi. Tayis -good reason to suspect': that
way County a Personal Invitation to visit your tax
lor bought the Doran farm, west
smoking causes lung cancer.
of his present one, but later sold
office and personally see that your property is listHe also said. the death rate may it.
tie twice as high among heavy
• Mrs. Choice Taylor of Murray IS
ed correctly.
I smokers -as among non-smokers.
Mr. Taylor's mother. Mr.. Taylor's
parents came to Murray in DecemHowever Hammond, who ia leadSincerely,
ber and left last Thursday to reiiig the country's largest ttlYWIIturn to their home in Forest
gation
into the causes of lung
cancer, said -We don't know yet" Grove, Oregon.
Mr. Taylor can be sees in the
"My personal guess right now picture above looking up at the
fs that there is • cause and Afect low flying plane that took the picielatronsnip hrtween smoking and ture of his modern home. 0
Calloway County Tax Commissioner
lung cancer, but I have no idea
Mr. Taylor is a member of the
at the present iime whether that Calloway County Farm Bureau.
ielationship is trivial or whether
it's so important that. making ccgarets Ought to stop."
In a copyrighted interview with
U.S. News & World Report magazine. Hammond said all forma of
cancer are increasing but lung
cancer is the only type "in NhlrIi
there is a very great rise in the
death rate after ' correcting for
age."
He noted that lung cancer is
one of the most fatal with an overBOY KILLED IN
all eorvival rate of about I per
ACCIDENT
KITE
cont. "About 22.000 persons die annually of the disease and "it IA
Joloory Jonas Tauckirs
on the increase."
Kelt Voltage Wire
While teats so far are inconcluTr+
trot, *mired Si,
, Nome
sive, Hammond said 'so long as
of Sir •.1.1 Mnt I C
there is esen a strons su:picion
11-,ext •
Jones iodar
MA
101,11Sy eat &died
tnat smoking causes lung cancers
••••,4atly
ISaensairiog
a heavy smoker is very foolish
•it•Ie In, ag I* recover
if he does not have a chest 1-ray
5.1. yoeNlalt hael become
estandits41 is a power low
taken twice a .year."
1.11sriC.,
ate, 52
"If you are a timid soul, then
hr.
ihat rhey
you should also give up smokiria
vol lot a
at least until the facts are Icri
Rernmorid pointed out that
clients other than cigaret !smoke
may cause cancer, such as tar,
soot and dust.
There -also is some evidence taat
cigars ena pipes -are worse than-cigareta for hp, tongue arid mouth
he said. "whereas for
; cancer,
longs the cigaret is worse.He said about five tames as
Many nierr as women die (roan lung
cancer and "what is known about
This could happen to your child if
the smoking habits of men and women over the past 20 years would
he flies his kite near power lines
pretty well account for the differ... uses a wire or metallic string
. slice because wornsn didn't :dart
with his kite . . . climbs power
snoking heavily as early as men
poles to get his kite.
aid."
Hammond said the cancer soProtect your child.
ciety a two year investigation will

oisk,

NOTICE

Robert Young

JOI DIMAGGIO gives Swallows players some batting tips at their
spring training sits in Southern Japan. He and 1,efty O'Doul
rite on • special spring training mission for Japanese baseball.
Joe also is none)-mooning with ktariayn Monroe. (international)

A SIGN OF SPRING, LIKELY

SEE US FOR

TO TRAGEDY

..._9nvila lion

f, r(

JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits

1)0 IT YOURSELF
- Do It Yourself - Aluminum
Self Service (as
advertised on TV and
radio) by Mr. Peepers
Also other home helps and crafts ready to
show you how.

Eallowal„ Count Lumber Co.

Mr. Cooper Jones still rernaltis
very iii in a Memphis hospital

'Cancer
SaidCause
oking -

LOOK, YOU HOLD IT tHIS WAY

Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchervind Bath.

Phone 72

chall.

use my brains in the ring mid outside," he explained. "I do a lot
of thinking in there whie I fight
now. I don't depend entirely on
speed anymore because I know
I've lost some of my speed. And
what I earn now, I don't blow."
The scrapper who was christened William Paptileo in September.
1922, will go into the ring Friday
night with 19 straight victories
against a fast. hard-hittine kid of
20. who has lost but two of his
36 pro bouts.
That winnarg streak of 19 is far
inferior to the strings of ea and
72 WrIlie had earlier in his career,
but nevertheless it's a very important streak right now. It makes
Willie No. 1 frit71 among the
woi 1.1's i28-p•und conteneers.
Young Perez is ranked efth, but
because of his youth and stamina
he was rated at "even money"
with Pep in the wagerins today.
The winner may get a tale shot
at Sandy Saddler after the champion comes out of the Army in
April. Pep is.. very familiar with
New Yorker Saddler. Willie lust
the title to Saddler on a fourthround kayo in October, 1948.
With a truly magnificent performance. Pep -- recaptused
the
crown from Sandy on a decision
in February, 1949: but lost it back
to the spindle-legged Negro on an
eighth-round kayo in September.
1950. •Tiying to win back the diadem
stopped by Sandy in the
of a bout marred bynithroud
so
much' roughness that both were
barred from New York- ;tale rings
temporarily. - . •
And now,„hungry Willie craves
victories over Perez and Saddler
because of the chadem-and the
dough that goes with it. .

Mr. Clarence Hodges and family
left for their home in Detr •',.
Wert eath
after HiWnding.
perents. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges.

,

Brother-Harold Lassiter, Mr. and
Mrs. JACK hey and ale, and Mis.
warren Sykes were tVe Surma/
(honer guests tat Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Key and Mrs. Lula Pas-

TODA.Y'S SPORTS PARADE

BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP

4

23, 1954

WHEN THINGS Ilke this happen, can spring be far away? The
crowd in•and on the building Is made up of University of Denver
students, and the 'police th foreground are reinforcementsf, It
seems some traffic cops were innocently ticketing •utos, arid It
set off a not by some 500 students of the downtown campus, so
20 other officers and a fire engine had to be called. The students
tossed water-S.11*A balloore from ,e• eanairee, !ir,t.pritivror

-aroerrie important evidence Lammg to an answer- to the cause
of lung cancer. If only heavy
'amakeis get lung cancer., he ssid,
the answer will scam be forthcoming.
Hammond said he is going to
continue srnoking himself until the
facts are known. "If I get altogether too nervotie personally' about
every problem I am working on.
I

rtn,

He'll be safe if he flies his kite
in open fields ... and uscs only
dry string.

•

•

Murray Electric System .
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Department of State Police. The
school starteel Feb. le and is the
first one this year.
State Police Commissioner CharFrankfort, Ky.—Eighteen cadet les C. Oldham said. the students
troopers are attending a training were selected for training by comschool being conducted here by the petitive examinations. They will be'

eidet Troopers
Attend Schoot

Ys(5

0#0

FEB. 19, 1954

Bloater Harold Lassiter, Mr. and
Key and aqr., and ans.
erten Sykes were the Swett/
mer guests i
Mr. and Mis.
idulph hey and Mrs. Lula Paean.

•••••••14

'IL JACK

TWO BEDn, dining room
Utility Garage

W. Cooper Jones still rentallis
ry ill in a Memphis hospital.

1953 PONTIAC CATALINA TWO cy.le, stated size. Phone 1210,
Lone ivory arid green, natio and
(124c)
heater, hydramatic, 900) miles.
1205 Main.
(12513) NICE CLEAN ELECTRIC RANGE.
Like new. See at 1206 W. Main St
(f26nia
USED RANGES & USED WASHing machines. Crosland Appliances,
205 S. 7th St., phone 1412. (f25e)

PRE- COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY, DRPARTMENT OF
HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SINGER
Sealed bids will be received by

INCOME TAX RETURNS
pared. Reasonable
rate, Phone
547-J.
(tfc%

NOW...a
DRY CLEANER WHO Weittun A/
DARES CHALLENGE
Whitid
The COMPARISON!

THERE IS NOW
A
Sewing Machine representative for the Department of Highways at
ng r
new and used machines and re- its office, Frankfort,
Kentucky unpair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
New hot water
til 2:00 p. m. Central Standard
or
Poplar, phone 1074-R.
Mei
in
. Full upsteirtf.
Tiine on the 12th day of March,
(t2sp) REFRIGERATOR, 11 ft., 2 DOOR, NICE TWO WHEEL TRAILER DR. CURD'S FOOT CLINIC IN 1454, at which time bids will be
•aa
deluxe Kelvinator. Also girls bipublicly opened and read for the
with canvas. See at 205 South 7th Murray at 102 Spruce St., phone
improvement of:
12
St.
1675, each Wednesday, 8 a.m. to
Answer to YeetefdilY'S Puzzle
Calloway County,, Sea:1118-43
5:30 p.m.
(1'23p)
Murray-Pine Bluff Road. Correc41—C(rts
AC ROSS
SEgaRIAL
ZE
elitism.
tion of Drainage situations of varLOVE THEIR
I SSUE TAR
42—Fuur I!Wotan
T R.E A T
ious locations beginning approxinumber)
Nt.
44—Fremit
CER
0
7-1
U'i
mately 2 miles east of Murray and
WANTED: WAITRESS IN LOCAL
general
A R E'A
T
A
Cd
415—LteglimIn3
restaurant. Call 9140.
tea FOUND—DEAD OF POISONING, extending to near Poplar Springs
A H
A
61—Kitia of eashan
TRY OUR
our nice collie dog, Tony. We sure Church, a net distance of 1.652
62—Counselor
GAR
63—Flesh
•
NA
will miss Tony to pit ,j with. miles.
66—Aged
REVOLUTIONARY
A LE
AL A
117—Hind part
,.S
Please don't anyone, poison other . The attention of the prospective
64—Great talkie
T
kr2 AM L
ONE-GARMENT
little girl's and boy's petee—Itileke
64—Manner
•
1A
TS
ee ATED
bidders is called to the prequaliCI— Drunk ards
F460 See L Ta
LS -ERA
WE RaPAIlt 'APPLIANCES,• James, age 6. Kim James. age 4. fication requirements and neces61,—Mountala in
TEST AND SEE
Greece
A1M AISIS
P'W
.E
trains, • and bicycles. erosland Ap- 301 South 12th Street, Murray.
sity for securing certificate of eliHOW
SANITONE
(Itc)
by
DOWN
ilci
pliances, 205 South 7th St.
5—Consecrated
gibility, the special provisons cov6—Oncra by Verdi
—Collesit cheer
GETS OUT ALL
ering subletting or assigning the
'7—c Id's, name
y
•I OFF 1,140 CANAP•
5—N,w Deal
LOST— SATURDAY, NECKLACE
11—Snart
149 ACRES .IUST SELL AT
Department's
the
contract and
agency Meta
THE DIRT!
5—Ttsi,rd 'the
Silver carved with emblem of
3—Vessel
mouth
once. Farm well improved. Will
ship. Chain on each side. Near regulation which prohibits the islb—Ceremony
4—Mistake
sell for less than improvements
11—Tesisard the
as
A&P. Keepsake. Reward. Call 55. suance of proposals after 1:00 P.
sSeltered aide
worth. Carlos Pierce, Murray Rt.
e
7
it
4
9
tO
1i
17—S)mini for
(1"250 M. Central Standard Time on the
Clinics will put you miles ahead in
(f230
5.
h
tantalum
day of the opening of bids._ Proyour duties because they're softer...
20--Headgear
"I
nie
',romper...smarter, Try on a pair
LOST — LADIES KID GLOVE, posals will not be issued except
21—Eye closely
IT'S TIME NOW TO DO YOUR
re
1
22—Part of -to be"
during official business hours.
today... you'll say, 'Nothing could
201—(1ratuity
Ornamental Planting. We have a white stitching, downtown. Cell
Note: A
purchase charge of
be finer.'
tti
24—French arttclis
t
gimci assortment, Evergreens, Shr- 1276 or bring to Ledger and Times.
25—Directors
$2.0Q will be made for each pro35—Ilrother of
reasonable
prices.
,,:// :3
trees
at
and
ubs
if23/el
Jacob
posal. Remittance
must accomICS, Sedalia, Ky.
31—Tireak
Shupe Nie
pany request for proposal forms.
.:'4,,-A02) d i...) So 51
33—S5'mbol for
25
(12
let
sodium
/
Refunds will not be made for any
3S—Excaratore
/
434
55
reason.
measure WI
4
en--Not• of scale
Further information,
bidding
POLIO INSURANCE AND EIGHT
41—Small bird
C.—Shakespearian
other dreaded diseases 3.5.000 to proposals, et cetera, will be furntttS
ki,
04
character
application to the
3 ROOMS FURNISHED APART- $10,000 blanket cover for only $10. ished'
48—Flat-bottomed
-r
11
boat
SO
ment 400 So. 4th St., see Amos per year, entire fernery. Galloway's Frankfort Office. The right is re47 —Cern wetalst
rrHere's a showdown test
1
43—Mn
1f25pl Insurance Agency, Murray, Ky.. served to reject any and all bids.
Lax.
5,-4
i
55
nickname
that has never before been
phone 151-M or 1062.
0130 .... Department
,
offered. Just pick out any
58
• 'WAIF i.gy
7
Frankfort, Kentucky
4 ROOM HOUSE, LIGHTS, la
I
garment
and let us give it
t•
Murray,
on
of
Benton
mile
North.
February 18, 1954
•)
54 —Mh4e.toed
that wonderful, different
stoat,
Highway, garden. Mrs; Eilly McI
65—lleverag•
Sanitone Dry Cleaning'. If
Keel, phone 350-M.
if250
wish :to thank ate- many
GOOD
you're not satisfied—if you
friends and relativ
for the won414ea-'4- agiwwit'sr-tits-best4r'• •••••••••-.0•1 ••••-.I•••••••••••••••
eler
—itrornatt
tfs duriag our recent. misfortune. Lansilotta, 24, was fined $100 Suncleaning service in town—
May God's richest blessings rest day for drunken driving after his
we won't charge a cent.
Stylo No. 300
Genuine Oeedyee, W•111
upon each of you.
Whits Glote•Mt with
Now's your chance to see
auto hit a house, crossed a lawn,
Ctitsh-N Crop. Solo.
—lemma Bobby and
knocked over a tree, gouged a
what a difference Sanitone
Dale Futrell
chum* out of. .anothera house, camakes. Clothes look and
•"reened into the garage pushing the
like new again. We'll
feel
the
other car out and collapsing
POWER OF WOMEN
prove it's the best there is.
R FIFTEEN
the.mald if he might see Mrs. Carr. the payoff. When Ike came back
garage.
abeat Des. Lawtie
Agnes stepped -bank- -trrvitmgty i-rofte few trap, Mesa 140X44s
-leanzitotta is a professiartal haute
thout giving a hoot and he went into the hall, rosy that Myra had been sleeping away .
wrecker.
wealth, popularity with lamplight There were voices trom home, she didn't know where city board of supervisors, yielding
ding. When Lewis to the right, the smell of a wood —and It didn't look right. She te the protests of women residents,
paal and demanded fire—and Shelly carne out swiftly ran a respeetehle house, and ex— agreed today to paint the court, then demanded to at Agnes' word. A lovely, some- pected her tenants to Ise respect- house grey.
ONJUKU, Japan dr — Shin Naonly problem facing the
tor who had ventured what regal Shelly in a black frock,
didn't know where Myra
board eow is: What to do with kamura. 30, was arrested on arson
was ready to talk to her golden hair swept upward, a
terse words.
the $4.500 worth of yellow paint charges today for setting fire to
twinkling pendant hanging from a had been?"
South Side Court Squ
"Of course she did. She had
they bought to paint the court- the kennel of a dog which
listen, doctor," pro- thin gold chain around her white
told
all
the
Cares
that
I'd
taken
him.
bit
"You're nut- go+ng throat
house'!
that—well, her terms vaned. Wommuch weight on the
By Ernie Bushmilla.
"It you have gueets" said Dr.
an was one. Cracker. Millbaly."
NANCY
a hysterical woman?" Talboy, can call another
'
time."
Craig granted and scratched his
the weight In the
don't have guests—" Then Jaw. "What did Ike say?"
words of a woman her hand swept down across her
"His main concern was to think
driven to suicide, black dress. "I belped serve at a
that Myra haa...bothered me. It
tea this afternoon," she explained didn't take him long to find her,
keep me from seeing her glory.
hadn't changed. because she
on her way home
Come in, won't you? Where's —having spied his car."
•
t only fair to warn Donald?"
"So you've taken them in here
am stonily, "tan any
"I left him out In the car."
to live?"
may do to the tome
-Fetch him, won't you?"
"Do you think I should not, Or.
ed by particelar and
This was a Shelly new to him, Talboy?"
ony from me." Di glowin g, gracious, self-assured.
He finished his cigaret, his eyes
ed. "By her en
Neither the nicely demure wife on thd tire "You could check on
Lewis is my patient. standing beside the bufk of Steph- them through the plant— Vendt her disturbed. She's en Carr, nor the sell-possessed. able seems a nice sort of chap.
herself, which puts but slightly diffident, girl who had Educated. -It may be a risk, but
guardianship of the become familiar in his office.
I don't think a physical one. And
essary. What aboat
-Well—" he agreed, and went if you're lonely..."
outside for the dog, who came in
am," said Shelly earnestly.
deed. "Well—now-- happily and sat up to offer hie
"I'd say they were good to have
t hostile. Of course paw politely to Shclly.
around. The girl is unusual, isn't
C., In
«Or•
ous type. Old maid,
In the hall, two other people she 7"
1 9 5. r
• I.<
M114 I•••,e ,o0
" He giggled sh:illy. were now with Shelly. A big,
Shelly laughed. "You should
ds clenched at nis bland man—a huge blond man— hear her talk. She's so full of sayBy Al Capp
nt to help Caroline and a slender, dark girl with mar- ings — all spolccn in that sort
LPL' ABNER
necessarily by kill. velous eyes.
drawl."
HONEST ABE,MAH
BUT,i• it:.
erted man. So his
Shelly introduced them. "Mr. and
DOES AH REELIZE
REELIZE
"What do your in-laws say?"
DOES
B0'1—"/O'IS A Llt
WAS
-o
Mrs. Vendable." Craig recognized
"Oh, they point out the risk.
IT?-OH -50B.r.r-- HE
HONEST ABE WAS
MURDERER!!-AH
DAID,
us of Lillian, too," Ike as 'a former patient
we>
They have thought all along that
JEST SHOT PH'
WIF
A
PLAYIN'
saying rapidly. "No
"And Myra is a future one," I should go to the city and be
AWRIGHT!! G -GOTTA TURN
MAN
MYSTERY
LOADED 454'
and I have always said Shdlly.
near my mother." She explained
YO'Ref
MIGHTY
THROUGH TH'
eo
course." Again that
"Oh?" His blacla-eyes smiled at briefly about her mother's Illness,
DAJD.r.r
WIF
HAID
laugh. Craig shut his Myra.
eta
"You're a big girl now," he said
•
think there's any
-She's drurnmin' up business," kindly. "Ready to decide iamb
Talboy."
laughed Myra, starting up the things for yourself."
tor a 'Mandel,
better respect my stairs. Ike followed her, though
en
Again there was a small siLewis," Shelly reurmured that they need lence/ -Friendly. enough. The sleepning
141
dly, and he walked nut leave.
ing Donald yremel suddenly, and
e rotund, and now
"Only condition on .vellich we they both laughed.
.1.at
ehensive, Dr. Lewis. stay," said Myra. "We both do as
Dr. Talboy glanced at Shelly.
ere was talk; Nor. we please."
-Teas, eh?"
"All right, then," laughed Shelly,
hIs
d was gossip. Ruth
"Yes. Huth entertained for the
tried
get Shelly to tell and led the way into the room District L>. A. It."
had easely happened out at where Donald had already
"That would be Mrs. etaupin."
I s's,
elng an the otli:e, stretched his shaggy black self be- Dr. Talboy Was locating Huth in
fore the tire,
the family group. "leg woman,
ct n't a.ek mi. such
"Conditions?" said Dr. Talboy, dark, forceful. One child."
" said Shelly firmly. waiting to see that shclly was
Shelly caught Lack a bubble of
exea'
anything, I can't talk seated in a chair.
laughter.
if I don't—which Is
"It's a 'long story," Shelly told
"I suppose it was the usual gosBy Raeburn Van Buren
ABBIE an' SLATS
se—there Isn't any' him. "Do you 'want to hear it?"
sipy party?"
tell."
"I'll listen to yours 1.1 you'll
"There were fifty women, all
NO...WELL...YES... IVTHAT COULD BE
ANYTHING
DEBORAH...I'D I-41AVE DONE
listen to mine."
to kill herself?"
talking at mice."
THE FIRST MOJE
JASON DIGGES
SUSPICIOUS
•
a
"We-11 draw straws to see who
ANYTHING...ANYTHING, JUST
t say."
"Any talk about Mrs, Lewis?"
YOU
I'VE GOT A YEAR TO PAY
HA PP EN IN
BROUGHT DEBORAH
deed that Mrs. Lewis goes last." Yes, she was different
The Olden Meal lifted quickly,.
TO HEAR YOU SAY THOSE
ARE
FOR IT, DEBORAH. FROM
iken too much of some sort ...and lotiely. Exciting.
and a shadow, ot a frown crossed
MISS GROGGINS HOME TONIGHT,'
WONDERFUL WORDS
NICE,
She pointed to the cigarets and Shelly's lace. "I did pot come here
NOW ON I'LL PICK YOU
acme,•eitber by accident or
TO ME
, and, alone In the house that began to sketch, out the situation to ask that!" said Dr. Thaw)
, hurJASON!,
UP IN THE MORNING,
doctor had driven nis concerning Myra: he tole cif the riedly, And a little more loudly
AND TAKE YOU HOME
n to the cape-site Pollees, the "harmlese idiot" boy— than was warranted.
AT NIGHT;
dazed, out of doors, the makelfeat apalament And she
Shelly flushed.
"But the thing is on my mind,"
d. Now she had told or elyra's impulsive request
in and was under that she be allowed to 'sleep one confessea the doctor inure quietly.
ass told,
night in elated such as she knew "To me, the worst of the whole
stinking affair is the way the town
i.lnost laugh at the Shelly must have.
ig
story had taken,
Catching Craig's slight frown, has found to excuse what is inwhIeb
as.F,
d thous* gossip worked for She said warmly, "It was Myra excusable. I've sensed those extensifying oh evil rather than who pointed out the risk I ran. cuses, without knowing precisely
,f ten Up jagged edges of But, oh, It was no risk, really! what they were. I thought, having
in
I'd been watching her for three been to a party where there was
oral Melte after the Lewis months, liist as she'd been watch- bound to be gossip..
"There was," said Slally softly,
it worked out fine.
ly, he rare the doorbell at ing me.
' •:
eht
•
1. Ito* U S. Po.
•
(To Ee
ea/ c,exegi tame, and asked Except—" Slic laughed. "Here's
'
Caw 1514 6
,
1 Vp.mild too*. 5,•••i•,,,,,

Gas

lier. and Mrs. .leardon Nance
aced Mr. and Mrs. Eurinoil Mutt Sunday afternoon.
Inc Sunday. visitors of Mrs. Ella
irris ana (laughter we.e Alr, and
a. Glynn the and sun, Mr. and
Geylon Morris arid son, Mr.
S Mrs. Ralph Gaiiimore and
1, lees. Oman Paschall arid Mr:
• ntrs. Moan Jeekans and sons.
tev. and Mrs. lipbait Miller and
. and Mts. L. W. Paschall diet
Ighter were the Sunday alterm visiturs of Mr. and .Mrs.
olphus Peschall and family.
tr. and Mrs. Ebishe Or and
leiren
visited Arlin Paschall
nday afternoon.
drs. Iva Paschall and Mrs. Hugh
schall aisited Mrs. Esaie Orr of
ryear Monday afternoon.
er. and Mrs. Oman ya.schail
tied Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nauce
nday night.
plus. Iva Paschall, Mrs. Hugh
schall ,and Mrs. Rudolph Key •
'led Mrs. Ella Morris and ZipMonday afternoon.
dr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,. and Mrs. George Jenkins
1 Mrs. Rudolph Key visaed
s. Ella Morris and daugliter
turday night.
dr. and Mrs. Clyde Nichols and
duke and Oman Paschall visited
dr. and Mrs. Herbert Orr and
y visaed Mr. and Mrs. Wade
hey and family Saturday nignt.
4rs. George Jenkins and, grand. Tommy and Mike. Jenkins,
ited Mr. and Mrs. Wart, n Sykes
Paris, Saturday aloa ecion.
dr. John PaNchail remains about
*same.'
,
.
ars. Rudoiph Key visited last
.dnesday -with Mr. and' Mis.
rren Sykes
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•Spots Vanish

•Perspiration Soil
Removed

FOR RENT

$795 to $995

•No Stale Cleaning
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promoted to the rank of troop
at the conclusion of the setae,
which is to last eight weeks.
Courses taught in the trainie
,tinge from traffic control a..
civil defense to first aid and criminal investigation.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M

ClubllVews Activities
Weddings Locals

et
Mr., Mrs. Asa Collie
Are Hosts At Birthiay
Party For His Mother

East Hazel Homemakers
Club Has Meet At- -Nom
Of Mrs. William Adams

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Mrs. Mary Collie was honored
College Presbyterian Church will
Tuesday. I -brava. 23
on her eighty:first birthday with
The Junior GAs and RAf• of the' meet with Miss Lydia Weihing at
a party given by her son and
Church will meet all eight o'clock
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Asa First Baptist
the home of Mrs. Eugene Tarry,'
• • • •
Collie of Hazel Perk, Miclugan.
Jr., at .five-thirty o'clock for a
Murray
Star
Chapter No. 433
Mrs.
Te-ry
many missionary study.
The honoree received
Order of the Eastern Star will
los•ely gifts and enjoyed the day be the teacher
hold its regular meeeing at the
• • • •
with her friends. Mrs. Collie has
.
Masonic
Hall
at seven-fifteen
ten grantichildren. ten great
The Wemaiee Missionary Society
o'clock.
grandchildren and 3 host of friends of the First Baptist Chisech will
• • • •
wishing her many mote happy have a home Mission Inlay course
birthdays.
in Miss Wyman's class mem of the
The GAS, and the Sunbeams of
church at ten &clock. Mts E. C. the Five Point Baptist Mission
Dinner was served to tht
Parker will be the teacher.
will meet at the Baptist Student
• • • •
ing: Mrs. Madeline Gilbert. Mrs
Center at three-thirty o'c:ock.
Eddand
Gupton.
Mrs.
111r.
Louise
The Lydien Class of the First
• • • •
ie 'Gilbert and son. Mr. Brent Gil- Baptist Churcli will meet with
• bert, Mr and Mrs. Joe Moore and Mrs. J. N. Outland. 1005 Poplar. at
The Sunbeam Band of the First
son. Johnie. Mr. and Mrs. GO seven ,o'clock. Group IV. Mrs. R. Baptist Church will have the secHill and children, Mrs. B,j Collie E Kelley, captain. wel be in ond part. of the rniseion study at
and children. Bobbie and Char- charge.
the church at two. "orty-flve
lotte Ann. Mrs. Boman Clanton.
• • • •
•Mrs. Barber CranUrn. MIU Ed'
Circle I of WSCS of First Meth• • ••
Marsh. Mrs. Holland Roberts. Mrs. odist Church will meet voth Mrs.
Wednesday.
Fehr= ay 24
Lottie Smotherman and eon, Jim- Burnett Waterfield at two-thirty
The Dexter .Fromernakers Cub
mie. Mrs. Bessie Darnell of Mur- o'clock Mrs. B. F. Scherftlus will
will meet with Mrs..ilonna Ermaray.
be the guest speaker. Members
berger at one o'clock.
' Those not .present but sending iplease note change in date.'
gifts were Mr and-Mrs. Fred Col• • • •
• • • •
lie. Mr. and 'Mrs.' Wilson Gantt.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Thursday. February 25
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lamb. and Mr. Club will meet with Ms Cloys
The Zeta Department of the
and Mrs. Ronnie Oliver. .
Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock. Mutely Woman's Club will meet
• • • •
at the club house et eight o'clock
The Scott county sheep program
The Woman's Associatioe of the
•
• • • •
includes the use of Southdowna
Hampshire crombred rame fursfastThe Paris Road Homemakers
Irs.
er growth and earlier marketing:
Club will meet with Mrs Elmer
Twenty-five members of 4-H
Collins at ten o'clock.
• • • •
clubs in Muhlenberg courtv are
j*Lening to grow cucumbers.
.Saturday. February 27
Harold K. Sullivan is the Todd
The Alpha Department 'of the
Mrs. Bryan Toney opened her
aly Champion in growing One- helix
West-algairi-StreerTar Binrray Woman's Club will Meet
- • r • b,,e •
.the .meeting of Circle IV of the at the clyb house at-Iwoathirty
.•
of Christian o'clock. '
Womar.'s Society
•
•
•
•
..ar the --First Methedist
Fir and Pine Framing and .Thurefi held "
. -rteitY5Y- aSetiftbarttaa.
o'clock.
Finish
4tuest speaker for the afterKurfee Paints, Galvanized
R?ofing, Asphalt
Roofing • .ton was Mrs. Connie Ford who
Frankfort, Ky -Kentucky_ troop,ve a most Interesting_ talk. The
Doors and Windows, Sheet
A. ers -sped 34S8() hours in traffic
Rock and Hardware, Screen evonon sees given by Mrs W.
patrol and drove 490.I73 mile's in
• Br 11.
Wire.
Mrs Rue Ovcrbey. chairman, January. according to the monthly
-FtiliCe rePort made-bare to-the---buirrneese 'caesura.
SYKES BROS. LUMBER
day
wai .led by
prayer
The
opemng
COMPANY
i They inveatigated 911 accidents
Mrs e_AlhioleeleJiiloneses.rs:ed
made 222 accident arrests
Phone 388 New Concord Rd.
refreshments
aTreffte erreees -totaled 3.606- mod
, the members and two sisitors.
there were 9.329 warnings riven.
it There were 239 criminal arrests.
Ill
There were 170 troopers on duty
• the end of the month Erni they
-roiled 46,019 hours of duty
. ring. the period

Bryan Tolley Is
Hostes,s, At Meeting
Of Circle IV WSCS

Troopers Patrol
34,850 Hours

.aa-thirty
The

rand

re;

1953 County And State
Taxes Will Become Delinquent On March 1,1954
Tax Payers are urged to settle their accounts
This Week

No laces to tie or break
Easy on—easy off
Superb comfort from toe to heel

AMpiece.
Laceless
Oxfords

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1954'

Chettie Stokes Class •
Has Social On Friday
The Chettie Stokes Bible Class
of the First Methodrist Church was
entertained with a social at the
home of Miss Emily Wear on Sycamore Street Friday afternoon.
During the afternoon the members enjoyed chatting, contests, and
bright sayings quoted by the ladies
from their grandchildren.
-Weer-end - Mrs.- eartrrte
Ford served a party plate to .the
following: Miss Alice Waters, MissMable Robertson. Mrs. E. A., Tucker, Mrs. Kyle, Mrs. Lassiter, Mrs.
L. L. Veale. Mrs. Solon Higgins,
Mrs. R. J. Hall, Mrs. Jeseie Gat1M, Mrs. Ed Burkeen. Mrs. Jeso•
Wallis. Mrs. Betty Overeey, Mrs.
Ada Hubbard, Mrs. J. E James,
and Mrs. Bun Swann.

Mrs. William Adams errs hostess
for the meeting of the East. Hazel
Honsernakers Club held at her
home Wednesday at one o'clock.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Brooks Underwood who a:so gave
the thought for the month, 'The
Buiader", after which she led in
prayer.
The president. Mrs. Glen Kelso.
made an announcement concerning
the Calloway County Homemakers
Chorus. All interested persons ere
Mrs. Fred Graham whe is stay
to meet in the. home of Mrs. Por- inea with her mother,
Mrs. Inez
ter Holland on Friday. February. Moody of New Concord,
.is expect26. at two o'clock. Money was col- ing her daughter. Mrs. Ford Peck
lected to be given to the rest room and Mr. Peck of Maloytown,
Onin the court house as this is a pro- tario, Canada. Wednesday
ject of the Homemakers Club.
• • • •
Mri. Pat Thompson end Mrs.
Airman Second Class Bobby CA !Alice Steely of the Paris Road Clab
presented the lesson on "Choosing son left Thursday for O'Hare A
Tour Colors." Mrs. Thompson re- Base, Chicago. III.. after spend::
viewed the color wheel and ex- a forty-one day leave with a
plained the qualities of color. She parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cars
,
explained
that
street
clothes North Fifth Street. His - aife w
should not attract attention and to t remain temporarily with his
study complexions and coloring ents.
and not to select a color
.just be• • • •
cause it is the style of the season
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
unless it is becoming to the inspent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
dividual and will do something for
Ed Mantle and Mr and Mrs Bourher She used pictures to illustrate
ke Mantle and 'children of Bardher points After the lesson each
well.
lady was given an opportunity to
.., • • •
"try on" colors and to determine
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton D. Finney
the best color for her
The president reported on the and children of Detroit Mich..
trip she made to the Farm and have been guests of friends and
Home Week Convelticins in Lee- friends.
• • I. IL',
ington. Refreshments were served

PERSONALS

by the hostess to the nine members, a visitor, Mrs. Reuben Chrisman. and Miss Rachel Rowland.
The next meting will be held
March 17 in the Mimic of Mrs.
1Tarley Craig. All mernters are
urged' tq be present as...-tbe next
year's program of work will be
discussed. Visitors alffralw 3ys welcome.

•
• • •

•

PLENTY OF 11011T
NEW YOIIK rtft - Mrs licheeCi Samsoneky. a 71 year ohl trendmother, proved a match for two
holdup men half her age Frid.re.
When the bandits entered her
used furniture shop demanding
money and brandishing a knife.
Mee Samsonsky kicked both of
them squarely. They knocked her
down, but she fought bace until
they gave up and fled empty-hand.

Vaughn presided over the business session.
"What A 'friend We Have In
Jesus" was the opening Fong after
which Mrs. T. Rafe Jones led in
The home of Mrs. L. A. Solomon prayer. The program leader. Mrs.
on West Main Street was the scene Bun Swann, read the scripture
of the meeting of Circle III of the from John 17:11-18.
Woman's Society
of Christian
Talks were given by Taliss Mattie
Service of the First Methodist
Trousdale on the subject, "Who
Church held Tuesday afternoon.
In the absence of the • hairman. Are The Crusade Scholars", and
Mu_ 3 T _rarebits, Mrs. Leonard by Mrs. Bruce Crain on "Fly

Solomon Home Is Scene
Of Circle III Meeting
Of Woman's Society

•

•

•

Robert La Bondurant. Franklin
county, grew an average of 2,140
pounds of Ky. 35 burley on eight
acres and received an average
price of 280.40 a hundred.

End of Month -Shoe Sale
— -"WINWOIN

IMF QM WWI

'w

STARTS WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 24
155 pair Women's Dress Shoes, All Nationally Advertised, most are Spring dress shoes in red, blue, black and
brown. All sizes, but not in all styles.
$9.95 VALUES, Now $4.95
250 pair Wedges and Casuals
Most of these are in leathers, in black, red, brown and
blue mesh
$6.95 VALUES NOW $3.98
58 PAIR GIRL'S LEATHER LOAFERS
All sizes in most styles and colors. Red, brown and black
44.95 VALVES NOW $2.98
105 PAIR MISSES LEATHER SCHOOL AND
DRESS SHOES
Sizes 12 to 3, Nationally Advertised Shoes, including
crepe soles in soring colors
$5.95 VALUES NOW $2.98
TWO BIG TABLES WOMENS SUEDES AND
LEATHER CASUALS AND FLATS
These are in broken sizes
—35.95 VALUES NOW $1.98
Men's brown tennis shoes now $1.98
Men's and Boy's basket ball shoes in whites and black
with cushion arch supports, NOW $3.98
All men's work and dress shoes $1.00 off during sale
You'll find lots of other bargains not mentioned here
when you visit the

HVS SIGHT
FORT HOOD. Tex. IP - A conscientious
young Army
privet
filled out all the necessary Me
matron
forms very
rumple,
upon his arrival here.
In theblank space where it s.•
to list parents he wrote: "mote
and father."

FAMILY SHOE STORE
Glen C. Wooden, Owner
Main Street, Murray, Ky.

NEW SLANT

on_Windshield Design!

and a

Miss Charlene Robinson Winner of Contest
Held By Music Departm ent Of Woman's Club

NEW SWEEP

The Music Department of the
This is the contest spriest/1.0d be
'aeay Woman's Club held its , the State Federation of
Woman'!"
zular meeting at the club house Clubs. All district
winners will
tesday evening at seven-thirty then further compete
in a state
lock with the chairmen. Mrs)Contest at
Louisville, at the date
• x Syndergaard. presichee
to be announced later, and the
The program was given by stu- first three state winners will re'Its who are cornpettna for the eeive scholarships
to the Stephen
tsic scholarship to the two music Foster Musi
c Camp at Richmend
nips. The first winner will beano The first winner
will receive $OO
.1 1114 Department's representative aye week tuition and
the second
,the district 'music contest to and third
winners will receive
a held at Beaver Dem on Febru250 on each tuition to the camp.
re• Ti‘
All of the scholarships Ere being
Mies Charlene' Robinson who given. by
the state
played 'Legende" by Barthe on
• the oboe was the first ph ee wire" The Music Departmen` will aner Others competing in the or- gain sponsor two music students
der rated were Kuserd Ferguson, to the EgyPtian Music Camp at
I "Andante and Allegro" by Roper- DuQuoin. Ill, with these two pertz. tiumpet. Miss Clarice Rohwed- son to be selected from the conder. aScetah 0,a.m" by MeDewell. testants depending on the rutcome
pienor. Miss Freda Davis; "Songs of the state reintest. The judges for
My M Aber raught
vocal
the contest last week were Iltr.
Miss Mary Jane Auenn. -Jere- Neale Mason and Mr. Rii;rtell Terhuh . Op 28 Na 4" - by Chopin. hint% both from the Elm Arts Dnpiano.
: Jimmy Moyer. "Asleep In pattment of Murray Stafe College,
The -Deep" by Peters.. F.13 Base
Refreshments were served by the
chatles Yrry. "Irnpromptu- by hoeteales-Mrs John Pasrn. Mrs.
Fitichtel. baritone. Miss Brenda Reiman Prydatkevytch. Mr• GlinBrand •n. Messages-, vocal solo,
del Reaves and Mrs. Kenneth Ross.

Varsity

•

FAMILY SHOE STORE'S

1

Robert L Bazzell returned home
Wednesday from California. W h
in the western state he visaed M:
and Mrs. N. E. Bazzell.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs.. Jim sgones of Detroit. Mich. are visiting relate.. and friends in the counee.
• • • •

Down To Rio."
The closing prayer was led by
Mrs. V. E. Windsor after which
refreshments were serveri by the
hostess to the fourteen persons
pi .,'sent.

in Styling II

wh..

,
rpo, •'BR- 11.4an• Corp.
,
•04•We11lo••• *pound et care c.d.!.

TODAY
and WED.
a new vision! Styled with a new flair!
a new "Rocket"! Oldsmobile's Super "88"
for 1931 is new-ultra-new-all over! There's a new
fly look to ill jaunty, with•-•ngle panoramic windshield
-and new aide!, too! Its new long, low-level silhouette
sets a brilliant new high in fashion-a thrilling new pattern
for the future! Sweep-cut doors and fenders,give a new,
(lashing "'ports car" flair to this spirited Pltale star!
1
That new high-level, fulbwidth cowl ventilator means
(replier, cleaner air! And underneath that'ung anti
lovely hood, there's World'a Record power-a flashing
new 181.liorsepower -Rocket" Engine with an 8.25 to I
comprexwion retire frit a completely new'view on
modern motoring, see the completely new Super -88" for
1951-on gala display at your Oldsmobile dealef's'nowl
Designed with

Powered with

$1095

plus a new,

mere peTrigiii

WORLD'S RECORD "ROCKIT' ENGINE!

For leisure wear,dress-up,or school, you can't top
the snug-fitting comfort and lasting good looks
of Roblee Laceless Oxfords. Durable bt gentle
elastic goring provides perfect fit. So easy to
pull on and off. Add a pair to your wardrobe
today.
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COTTEN • PETERS • MERRILL
A S•A••••I
Motor, V•455.

954 01-DSIVI0B I LE
SEE

Adams Shoe Store

YOUR

NEAREST

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER

J. T. HALE MOTOR,SALES
Seventh & Main
Murray

320 W. Broadway
Mayfield

• •
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